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Jnditorial Uotes

We regret to chronicle the illness of Mrs. Marjorie J. Thompson,
librarian of the University of New Brunswick, and newly-elected
president of the Maritime Library Association. We wish Mrs. Thoml:Json
a speedy recovery and hope to have a message from her for the M.L.A.
in the next Bulletin.

~uestionnaires have been sent out by the Canadian Library
Oouncil to get an all-over picture of library services in Canada.
Librarians should fill these in and return them as soon as possible
so that the report may be published on schedule in April.

An important event in the history of Canadian libraries will
take place in Hamilton. OntaTio on June 14 and 15 when a conferenc~
for the organization of a Oanadian ~ibrary Association will be held~

The American tibrary Association will hold its 65th annual
conference June 17-23 in J3uffalo,. new York, No hotel will be chosen
as. conference headquarter~: meetings will be held in the Municipal
Aud ito r i urn.-

This month marks the lOOth anniversaries of two great figures
in the fieid of children's literature. Kate Greenaway. noted for
her distinctive il1ustrations t waS born March 17. 1846; and Randolph
Caldecot..t,. another great illustrator, was born March 22. 1846.

---------'---------------_.------
Early New Brunswick Diaries and Letters

Margaret ~vans, New ~runswick Museum, Saint John

New Brunswick has produced great poets but as yet she has given
to the world neither a Pepys nor a Chesterfield.. l~onetheless, among
her early settlers she may claim diarists and letter-writers of no.
mean order, men and women who after the long day's work was over, by
light of candle or fire. took time to record either in a. journal or .
in I.e t ters to d"is tant fr iends, th e ir thoughts and .expe r ie nc e a , the .
do ings of the ne ighbourhood. and the affairs of the province at large.
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They CQuld not know that more than a century and a half later their
worn and faded manuscripts would be numbered among the cherished
possessions of libraries and Archives, and that ardent researcherS
would pore over their pages patiently deciphering each faint and
straggling line.

The libraries of the New ~runswick Museum (there are three
libraries, for reference and research only, in the Department o£
Oanadian History ~ the Webster Canadiana Library, the Ganong Library,·
and the Archives) contain many of these old journals and letters.
In so brief an article it will be possible to discuss only a few of
them. The choice has fallen upon those belonging to that eventful
period which ~mbraces the arrival and settlement of the United
Empire Loyalists anq the establishment of the new province of New
~runswick. It is to be understood that within this period the
material is limited to original manuscripts in possession of the
Museum libraries.

_. Many of the manuscripts show a delightful originality in spell ...
ing and script. Others are models of eighteenth-century Engli&h.
As for SUbject-matter, while SOCial, political, and military affairs
by no ·means are overlooked, the weather, the w~rk on the farm, a~d

the family's state of health are given due consideration. Expres
sions of deep religious feeling are not. lacking.

The diary of Col. Henry Nase. Loyalist, covers a period of
twenty-one years. 1176-1797. 001. Nasa served with the ~ingls Ameri
can Regimen t dur ing the Revo lu t io nary War and came to :crew Brunsw iok
in 1783, settling eventually on his grant at the mouth of the NerepiS
River. The diary of about 175 pages is written in a hand-made book
of good paper, now mottled and stained With age. It teems with
interesting entries oo~cerningthe War and the early days of settle
ment in New ]runswick. On N~v. 21, 1784, the diarist notes, "Arrives
His Excellency Thomas Carleton, :Esq•• Governor of the- ;E:rovince of'
New brunswick." Later, he makes the first mention of a public road
in the Farish, and still later, on March 15, 1788, adds, nthe' ~ost
passed this way for the first time for Fredericton". On March 13
of the same year 001. Nase had recorded hi~ marriage to Jane QUinton,
daughter of Hugh and Elizabeth ~uinton. pre-Loyalists.

The so-called Q.uinton "Diary~1 must be' mentioned here although
it is neither an original manuscript nor a diary in the proper sense
of the word. It bears on the cover the following note, "Quinton
Diary. Not known by whom typ~d nor the whereabouts of the original. H

It really is a narrative with diarial passages, and was written by
John Quinton, a grandson of Hugh and'El'izabeth (Christy) QUinton,
and a newphew by marriage of 001. Nase. The • diary' covers the years
between 1762 and 1835 and has 126 type ...written pages. It contains
historical, biogra~hical, and genealogical material of value. It
was from the lips of his grandmb~her that John QUinton ~eard the
stirring tales of pre~Loyalist and Loyalist times which he has
recorded in his narrative.



The McKenzies came to Hew :Brunswick in 1783 and settled nti't far
irom Col. Nas s , The families interma.rried.

The McKende lettei-s (1772-1813) although :few in number are of
interest. They are written chiefly to Mrs. Malcolm McKenzie. Ilkinga
county, New Brunswiok~ ~ova Scotia. North American. by her parents
In Scotland and a brother, eVidently a man of somEl education, in
Paris. A sister living in the American Oo~onies, whose hUsband had
joined the Loyalist forces, writes from New York, Sept. II, 1783
"It give me pleasure to hear of you and yours being in health and
safely arrived at Sant Johns ••• I have nothing particular to write
you at present only that we have joined a company for port-ro-sua
[Fort Roseway. N.S.] ..• when 1 am at fort ro-sua. I will writ you and
let you know how to derect me ••• ~ The promised letter duly arrives
givihg a description of the settfement.

The mention of Port Roseway naturally brings to mind that staunch
and gallant Loyalist, :Benjamin Marston, first Sheriff of Northumber
land County. N.E•• surveyor. poet, painter, and diarist. In tho
Qapacity of surveyor he waS appointed to superintend the laying-out
of port Roseway, later Shelburne. His famous diary (1776-1787) fills
three £air~sized books •. It is so well-known by the extracts printed
~n various historical publications that for sake of brevity we must
refrain from 'quoting here.

Benjamin Marston left all his possessions to hLa cousin, JUdge
Edward Winslow of the Supr~m& Court of New ]runswic~. The ~iary

came to the Museum together with that much~more-famou8 manuscript
material, the Winslow p~pers.

Archdeaoon W.O. Raymond, the editor, in his preface to the
"WinslowPapers", published in 1901. states, "~To private 'collection
of papers in Oanadn, with perhaps the single axo'eption of t he Ohip~

man Papers, can compara with the Winslow eolle~tion as regardS the
length of the period it covers, the number of writers represented.
and the variety 'of ~ubjects with which it deals." Although the book
contains about 650 letters and documents written by about 170 diffe
rent persons it was, as the editor says, "manifestly impossible •••
to copy the who Le of the immense co Ll e c t io n n. The Papers, in manu
script, fill thirteen folio volumes~ A slender little brown book
is inclUded in the Winslow collection. It is the diary of Judge.
Edwa,rd Winslow written between the y.ears 1799-1810. One important·
entry dated June 26, 1807. reads in part, "Mr. Ohipman deliver'd me
a packet containing Ris Majesty. s Mandamus ap po Lrrt i ng t me a jUdge of
the ~upreme Court". Thi s was a 10 ng-waitd:.lt ...for ho no ur ;

The Ohipman Papers (not yet calendared}, the lia~enPapers. and
the :Botsford ~apers together inclUde hundreds o~ origipal tatters
written within the Loyalist period. Among the ]enedict Arnold Papers
are letters written by the General and Mrs. Arnold to Jonathan Bliss.
attorney-general of new BrunSWick, (later Chief Jus.tice). during the
years 1791-1802, and also letters from BliSS to Arnold written within



the Same period. The latter are copies of the originals made by
Jonathan Bliss himse.lf.

Rev. Frederick Dibblee was a native of Stamford, ·Conn. ,He was
not a Harvard man as were Benjamin Marston and Judge Winslow. but a
graduate of KinglsColl~ge (now Columbia). N.Y. A sturdy Loyalist.
he came to St.John in 1783 and after a few years at Kirig~ton settled
at Woodstock. His diary was written with a grey goose qUill pen.in
two large hand-made books. which contain "300 or 400 pages. between
the years 1803 and 1825., Nearly every entry begins with a statement
about the weather. The whole contains an invaluable store of local
history. . '

'Much has been said of the hardships. privations. and sufferings
of the Loyalists. That there was a brighter side to the life of the
early settlers is shown by a few entr~es in the Dibblee diary mada
during the Christmas season of 1810.

Dec. 26. Olear and Oold Morning ••• Captn Smith Cellebrated the
Season.- Dined there with Captn :Bu.-II & Lady, Squire Cook & Lady,
Mrs. Griffith. SquireJ3edell & Lady. Mr. M. Smith & Lady, Squire
Upham & Lady, William Upham. Lady. ,and Sister. a very Pleasant Party.

Decr.28. Captn :sull Celebrated the Season with a Tea~Party •••
Deer. 31 •••• William Bull Oellebrated the Season wi th a large

Party of Young Folks.

So ends the brief story of a few old manuscripts - the diarieS
and letters of a byg.ne. age. Their authors were the first histor,ians
of New :Brunswick. Our debt to them .is no' small one. :By means of
their carefully-kept records in imagination we may re~livet and the
rno de r n his tor ian r e - wr it e. the mos t colo u rf111 and s i g n i f i ceon t per i 0 d
in the development of the province.

---------------,---,---- ,---------------
Library News of the Maritimes

Moncton
---- The M9nctbn Friend~ of the Library Association has given the
Library .$206l'to:'open a fund for b. new library building. This build
ing has 'been under considerat:l.bn for some time, and now that the
fund has been started, those intereste'd expect the campaign will be
more active.

Dalhous i,e
,An increas e in me mbe rship and a wide rc ir cu La t ion of bo 0 ks were

reported at the first meeting in 1946 of the Dalhousie library board.
Hope was expressed that the library might soon be made a regional one
and it was ann6unced plans were proceeding for a new building. to be I

sponsored by the Oanadian Legion as a memorial to the men and women
who have served in the last two wars.
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Reports from committees were encouraging and' fre$r use of ~~e
1i bra:ry was no ted, the number of books be ing borrowed being very hlgh•
.An average of 60 a day is b e i n g taken out, which is considered an \ '
exceptionally high figure as the library is only open three days a~· .
week and then for only three 'and a half hours. !h a lO~month period,
last year more than 7,000 books were loaned. The 11 b r a r y : s e rv i.c e 1.a'.
purely voluntary and the upkeep is maintained by, various "organi£ations,
in the t o wn , ' "

were
During the year a large number of new b oo ka were bDught and these
augmented by donations from interested citi~~ns~

A. feature of the year's ac t tv i t t e e wasth~ keen interes(,b.eing
t ake n i Ln the library by the ch fLd r e n ,of' the town. ',~he board was '
greatly encouraged with this report as special encouragement has been

'given the matter of juvenile rea4ihg. ($~iht John Telegraph ~ournal,

J~nuary 26}

~iblaries ~!~~ ~~~
A~ the~resent time there are interesting new library develop~

~ents in ~ova,scotia. Since the ~irsi of the~year ~e~en m~nicipal
oouncils have voted in favour of the regional'library;'pian. These·
municipalities are -Annapolis, ]last Hants, West Ranta, :,Yarmouth.· '
Argyle, Barr ing,ton and Shelbv.rne. '

Plans are going forward, in Hali'fax to start a campaign for,
funds' for a p~bliC library which will be a War ~emo!ial. It i~
planned that this library will also,serve ali the headq,uarters fpr e.
regional library for Halifax OOUQty.

"

, ,

Mr. T. A. M. ·K irk, reports 'f,fom Yarrnou thaShort ly after t he.f ire
-which in March, 1944, destroyed part of the Yarmouth Llb~~r~ the '

T'rustees of the Yarmouth Publio Library and-Muse'Uin app o Ln t e d Major
J.l1. Campbell. one of thefr mejnbe r s , as cha1rmf.1.n 6n,'a special
campaign: (1) ~o renew the history of the Library; (2) To makes
survey of present and probable future needs; (3)- To consider ,the.
Regional,Lib~aryPlan and t~e possibility of putting it into o~er~
tion in this locality. Major Oampbell after some months, study pre
s e n t e d to the Trustees a complete and thorough report which brought.
t o the attention of theT'rus tee s, and the public in ge'ne r a I much '
information and many proposals. with regard to a new ,library for
Yarinouth" which had to be gradually considered by t-h'e Trustees before
any' ElO t io 11 could be taken. '". ,.,

,
The financing of the project is of particular i,ntE,u"eat to

Yarmouth and vicinity "and this matter has been given a great deal o£
studY' since the writing of the repqrt along with 'a study 'of, the

·Regional Library plan as it is drawn up for the province, of Nova
Scotia. . ;:... . .

A committee from the Yarmouth, Library trustees ip.terviewed'the
legional Libraries Commission inHa11fax and a plan'ha,s been evol~ed

- ~,

"
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whereby the three western Ooun~ies ~ Digby. Shelburne and Yarmouth
should become one region under the Library Plan, and the main depot
should be located in Yarmouth with branch depot~ in the other Towns
of these three Counties and in many of the larger villages. In this
plan the main library building in Yarmouth would,be owned and main
tained by the Yarmouth Public Library and Museum and whatever part
of the bUilding is needed for Regional Libraries would be rented by
the former to the latter. In this way the identity and autonomy of
the Yarmouth Public Library and Mus e um would be maintained.

With reference to Yarmouth County in particular the proposal is
that a modern fireproof Li~rary bUilding be erected in the Town of
Yarmouth in Memorial Fark and that it be a War Memorial for the Town
and County for Worl~ War II. This proposal has met with general
approval and man y organizations have already gone, o n record favoring
sue hapr 0 Je ct.

The Yarmouth Town and Municipal Councils have agreed to donate
a site in Memorial Park.

The ~unibipal Council of. Earrington (Shelburne Oounty is divided
into 2 Municipalities - Shelburne and Earrington) met in counci~

session a short time ago and waS addressed by Miss Marion Gilroy,
Secretary of the- Regional Library' Commission and they accepted the
Regional Library plan in full and voted their sh,re of the reqUired
amount to be paid when required.

In Shelburne Municipality a great deal of preliminary work ha~,

been done and it is expected that the plan will,meet with approval
in this area.

As yet no specific preliminary work has been done in Digby
County (which is composed of Digby and Clare Municipality)~ However
as soon as more details are finalized in Yarmouth and Shelburne
Oounties, the campaign will be carried I n t o Digby.

The special campaign committee of the Yar,mouth Public Library
and Museum are now fin~lizing their plans for the collection of the
necessary sum of money to erect the new Library building. I~ is
hoped that this campaign will be launched within the very near
future and with the splendid response that has be~n received from
the various organizations in Yarmouth County, it is felt by the
committee in charge. that the actual appeal for funds will also meet
with general acceptance.

,-~-,~----......------.----..~ ...._-----
TVA Libraries

(From TVA: Democracy on the March by David E+ Lilienthal. Harper &
Brothers, Publishers)

In calling upon a state or local agency to share responsibility
instead of setting tip a TVA organization to do a specific job alone.



and in negotiating the contracts upon which such joint efforts rest,
~ we have deliberately tried to "st~rt something rt that local forces

might later c arry on, on t h e Lr owr.¢· 'We have tried to place each new
activity into the stream of the regionts life, in the hands of local
agencies to be continued. W:1011 the L"itinl federal support is w·ith
drawn. Grass-roots methods, deca~trnli~atioh as here applied, are
therefore not s Lmp Ly the making of 7ls r a n t s - i n....·.a;id fl to stat·s or local
bodies, and the "rna t c h i ng of federal f'u n d s " technique.

Let me take the growth of l;i.brnries a s an example. The Authority
wanted to provide li~rary service for its thousands of employees
b uf Ld i ng the lVatts J3IH Dam. But vie did not w a n t to set up an inde
pendent library that would be closed and disappear once the dam was
bUilt. So TVA contracted with the Tennessee Division of Libraries
and the City Library Board of Knoxville 1 to provide this service at
an expense to us that did n o t exceed what direct TVA 1 ibrary serv ice
would have cost. These two agencies knew the people of the localities,
knew whom to turn to fo l' 10 cal Le adersh Lp , Th is co ntr ac t then b ec eme
the nucleus for the development of local interest in library servi6e.
and regiorial library service grew naturally out of this beginning.
As TV'A construction work moved up tho river to other dams in counties
near by, more and mor-e i Lo caI ag e nc Le a i an d leaders joined, all con....
tributing funds raised by local town councils or county governments,
until the library project had expanded into thirteen counties of east
Tennessee, in only one of which there had ever before been adequate
pub Lt.c facilities for the reading of books. Mobile libr,ary units
were going through the area, reaching TVA construction workers at

,their homes. and also under the terms of the contract. n~n-employees

living in ~he remote regions. '

•....
o

BY' the autumn of 1942 the Watts Bar Dam w~s ~early completed.
TVA's contributions of funds would therefore soon be terminated.
Now cnme the real test of the methods we had inaugurated. Had the
roots sunk in deeply enough to sustain and continue what was now
under way? A meeting was. called to see what could bp done to keep.
the regional library system operating. A dozen wome\ and half dozen
men attefided, representing the library boardS of eleven out of the
thirteen of the counties,and one by onc they rose to tell of their'
experience. Mrs. ~1illis Shadow of Me'igs County began the d i s cue s t o ne

We have 6.000 people in Meigs County, and no railroad. no
telephones, and no newspapers. The bookmobile and the
grapevine are the only means of communication~ If we lose
the library bookmobile~ how will we know what is going on
in the world? What ch~nce have we to improve standards of
health or living except through reading? Talk about .
country people not,reading! In Meigs County we read 4,000
books a month. There is nota family in the c oun t g that
the library doesn't touch.
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Mnny of these board members had been reluctant a year or two
before to ask their county officers for a few hundred dollars t con
tribution to the regional library, Yet before the meeting adjourned
they had all agreed to ask the state Legislature for an annual
appropriation of $25.000. They organized a legislative committee
and mobilized state-wide aup po r t , And on February 9, 1943. the
Governor of Tenl''.esseo signod a me os ....i r e setting 'l.....p an e a s t Tonnessee
regional library office, with an, initial state appropriation of
$20,000.

Three years had intervened b o tw ee n the b0g5,nning of the library
program in the 118,tts :80,1' t.:<,T'2;;L a)1-::L 'Ghe ~,~::l.te o.l~.p1·o:rl·iation for the
larger unite> III .T',1.:i.:·11Q!'~'~ ~J40f ::.639000 :V:O]:::,J.G wer o p r ac t Lc c Lly
destitute of b ook s , rrhr8l3 :f8D.r';~ latin these twelve c oun t i e s , pre
viously with no n o , 1101'.' h a d 52.,000 li·or[;.r~r bo o Ls ; tho books we r e
being distributed from two hundred locations covering the most remote
limits of the arca v Twenty-two thousand persons were registered as
borrowers. In January. 1943, they read 250.000 books o

In these thirteen counties, the people, through thrndae own '
efforts and with only indirect stimulation from TVA, have~a permanent
advance in their level of living! and one of a nature which helps
bring about other adYances~ The state Commissioner of Education, in
a newspaper irttorview~ expressed the opinion that the appropriation
is the first step townrd a stnte-wide system of regional libraries.
which may cost the state $250,000 Nand will be worth every dollar
of it N, Already another contract between TVA and state agencies,
is planning to b~come apart of the stnte system two years hence.

This east Tennessee de7elopment is not unioue~ Up to the
present time every librnry program for TVA empliyoes that has been
entrusted to local Bgencies f0r 8drnini~trntion hes grown into a
permanent ser7ice when the Authority has withdraw~o Regionai library
systems covering three cou~tles of northsrn Alabama and three coun
ties of western ~orth Oarolina «rew out of construction periods at
the Guntersville. and HiwD.~3ee diJ,I:lG" It n'D'peG,::"'; Lt k e Lv that out of
these co-operative efforts betweon thd T7~"ond in~tit~tions at the
grass roots w l l I come ,0. complete COVGr2:,;e cf the Tonnessee Valley
states with a useful and practical type of library organization.

--------
Appointments

Mrs" Margaret Cornell,. f orme r Ly Librarian at the Dalhousie
Medicnl Library, has been appointed Librarian at the Banting and
Best Deportment of Medical ResGnrch, Toronto University.

Miss Charlotte Allan who has been on'the Library staff in the
Department of External Affairs at Qttawa for the past year Bnd a
half succeeds Mrs. Cornell as Medical Librarian at Dalhousie,

"'**"'*"''''* ... '''*****


